Tenant Newsletter
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September to November

Regional Housing Limited has been providing
services to the region for 26 years
Regional Housing Limited is the largest community
housing provider in the Wide Bay - Burnett region
Throughout the last financial year Regional Housing
Limited has housed 1098 people.

Have you completed our
Tenant Survey?
We are conducting a tenant satisfaction survey
and would appreciate hearing your feedback and
any improvements suggestions. You can
complete our survey the following ways:
Visit www.surveymonkey.com/r/JN2VW9W
to complete online
 Call our office on 1300 642 123
 Pick up a printed copy from one of our
offices


What we’ve heard so
far...
% of responses who rated
GOOD or above for their
overall satisfaction with our
company
% of people who felt staff
treated them with dignity
and
understanding
% of responses who rated
GOOD or above for their
satisfaction with response to
maintenance

We look forward to hearing your thoughts and
ideas!

95%

100%

94%

The Tenant Newsletter is published for you, our tenants.
Let us know what you would like to see included in the Summer Edition
Let us know which of the following topics you would like to see more of or share one of your own
ideas:
Budget planning tips, rent calculation advice, recipes, maintenance tips, holiday planning, RHL policy updates, other
services available in the region….
Please provide your response to Laura by 25 November 2016 on 1300 642 123 or info@regionalhousing.org.au

Car parking in multi unit complexes
If you live in a multi
unit complex you need
to be aware of the
regulations regarding
the car parks provided.

units, and there is no space for
visitors. Uncovered car parks are not
numbered, and the rule is first in, first
served.

Apartment complexes
Cluster houses
Apartment complexes are buildings of
Cluster housing complexes have car
two or more storeys with no separate
parks/carports that are not numbered yards. In most complexes, uncovered
and the rule is first in, first served.
car parking spaces are provided. These
spaces are not numbered, and the rule
Attached houses
is first in, first served.
Attached houses are either single or
double storey and have small fenced What happens if there is a dispute
yards. Some complexes have
over car parks?
individual covered carports for the use In most cases, Regional Housing
of tenants, and one or two visitor
Limited would expect tenants to come
spaces. Where there are no covered
to a mutual arrangement about the
carports provided, there is usually only spaces provided. You are requested
enough car parks for the number of
not to number the car parks, as

tenants often come and go, and
people’s needs change. For example, a
tenant may be temporarily disabled
and require a car park closer to their
unit for ease of access.
If there is a dispute, Regional Housing
Limited may help to resolve the
situation.
Are my visitors allowed to park in a
space if I don’t have a vehicle?
No. Parking is only available for
visitors in clearly-marked visitor car
parks. If no visitor car parks are
provided, it is expected that visitors
park their vehicles beyond the
property boundary, for example on
the street.

SPRING TRIVIA
1.

When it is Spring in the southern hemisphere, what season is it in the northern hemisphere?
2.
3.

Spring begins on the first day of which month?

The Japanese celebrate the arrival of Spring by hosting viewings of which flower?
4.

On what day of the week is the Melbourne Cup held?
Answers on the side of the back page

Do you have the latest version of RHL’s Tenant Handbook?
Version 11 was published in May 2015
You can obtain a copy by:
 Visiting our website at www.regionalhousing.org.au
 Visiting one of our offices
 Give us a call on 1300 642 123 and we will post it to you

Baked Chicken Wraps
Only 4 ingredients!!

Ingredients





8 tortilla wraps
2 cups of shredded roast chicken, cooked
1 & 1/2 cups of tomato salsa
120g grated cheddar cheese

Method
1) Preheat oven to 180˚C and spray a baking
dish with oil.
2) Mix together the shredded chicken, 1 cup of
salsa and half of the cheese.
3) Divide the mixture between the 8 wraps and
roll up. Place wraps in the baking dish seam
side down. .
4) Sprinkle remaining cheese and 1/2 cup of
salsa on top of the wraps and bake for 15
minutes or until golden.
5) Serve with your choice of salad or vegetables

The Tenant Advisory Group (TAG) is
here!
Our vision for the group
Our staff will enable and encourage tenants to
participate in addressing items of concern and
providing suggestions to improve RHL’s services.
We will listen and work together to achieve the
best possible outcomes.
This year, RHL has engaged with our tenants and
established a Tenant Advisory Group and Tenant
Participation Strategy.
In June 2016, this group held its inaugural
meeting.
What we hope to achieve
As a result of working with our tenants we hope
to achieve the following:

Improve tenant satisfaction by reviewing
feedback and conducting regular surveys


Create positive outcomes for key issues
identified by the Tenant Advisory Group



Decrease anti-social behaviour through
improved management of tenant disputes



Increase the sharing of information
between RHL and tenants



Maintain tenant involvement by promoting
participation and ensuring tenants are
informed of progress and outcomes.

Current Tenant Advisory Group Members
RHL would like to acknowledge and thank our
current members for their commitment to the
success of the Tenant Advisory Group.

Have you witnessed or do you suspect criminal behaviour in your neighbourhood?
Any matters relating to suspected or actual criminal behaviour should be reported directly to
Crime Stoppers. You can contact them by their website at www.crimestoppers.com.au or you
can call on 1800 333 000.
You can also contact Policelink for non-urgent incidents. This can be done online at
www.police.qld.gov.au/programs/Policelink/ or by calling 131 444. You can also download the
Policelink App through the App Store, Google Play or Windows Store.
In the event of an emergency or an urgent incident contact 000 for police assistance.
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www.bundabergregionevents.com.au
www.visitfrasercoast.com
www.southburnett.com.au
Would you like additional information
regarding anything in this newsletter?
Would you like to provide feedback on our
newsletter or any of our other services?
Please feel free to contact us
Street Address

30 Tantitha Street, Bundaberg
6/12 Nissen Street, Pialba

Postal Address

PO Box 540
Bundaberg QLD 4670

Phone

07 4153 1239

Fax

07 4153 4000

Email

info@regionalhousing.org.au

Website

www.regionalhousing.org.au

Would you like to be involved in the Tenant Advisory Group?
Register your interest now!
You can register your interest by emailing info@regionalhousing.org.au or return the slip below to one of
our offices and we will send you more information.
Cut here

I would like to register my interest in the Regional Housing Limited Tenant Advisory Group.
Name
Address
Postal address
Phone
Email

Spring Trivia Quiz Answers - Q1. Autumn, Q2. September, Q3. Cherry Blossom, Q4. Tuesday

For information on events in your community, please visit:

